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Cancer survivor attacks gene patenting
By BRIDIE SMITH
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY REPORTER
RESEARCHERS have defended the
patenting of human genes - con-
sidered the blueprints of life -
while those who could most bene-
fit from their work have asked if a
grab for intellectual property might
slow down potentially lifesaving
medical research.

In an emotional submission to a
senate inquiry in Melbourne yes-
terday, breast cancer survivor and
member of Breast Cancer Network
Australia, Heather Drunl, told the
panel that her family was the "end
user" of medical research and as
such had an interest in genetic
testing remaining affordable,
accessible and timely.

The East Brunswick mother of
two was diagnosed with breast
cancer in 2001 - one of three
members of her family diagnosed
with the disease in 15 years. She
expressed concern about the
impact gene patenting could have
on research: "If someone owns a
patent to one gene and someone
else owns a patent to another gene
associated with breast cancer, my
question is, will they ever talk?"

Ms Druin said she was pleased
her tissue samples and that of
some members of her family were
continually tested by the Peter
MacCallum Cancer Centre.

"But I would feel really devas-
tated if the tissues I have donated
and my sister has donated are used
as part of a patent] and to make

money. If you discover a treatment
or cure, then patent that. Don't
patent the gene. Patent the cure."

Last year, Melbourne-based
Genetic Technologies asked hospi-
tals to stop testing for a breast can-
cer gene because it owned the
patent for the genetic mutation
and the test.

But the head of business devel-
opment at the Walter and Eliza Hall
Institute, Julian Clark, told the
hearing gene patents had never
harmed the institute's work or its
ability to collaborate. Dr Clark said
the Parkville institute received
about $50 million a year from the
Federal Government, while royalty
income from patents amounted to
about $3 million a year. He said the
bulk of the royalties income was
generated from three patents in the
1990s, although the institute held
about 300 patent applications.

Dr Clark told the senate stand-
ing committee on community
affairs that patents were vital as
they "maximised the chance of
transition".

"In order to maximise the
invention reaching the clinic, you
have to have sound intellectual
property protection," lie said.

"Patenting is an integral part of
research and setting the scene for
results ... no one is going to go
close if they are not assured some
monopoly for a certain period."

He argued that the genes paten-
ted were inventions - as opposed
to scientific discoveries - because
they had been isolated, syntheti-
cally produced and had a diagnos-
tic or treatment use.

He said while he didn't believe
the patent system needed chang-
ing, the Federal Government could
set the licence price for other
institutions or researchers to use
patented material in their work. He
said the price would have to be "a
sensible amount" determined on a
"case by case basis".

Earlier, director of the Intellec-
tual Property Research Institute of
Australia, Beth Webster, told the
hearing patents should not be
applied to "basic science", such as
gene codes or sequences, as this
information should be freely avail-
able to all researchers. But she said
there was a need to reward
research and investment "further
downstream".

The hearing will continue in
Melbourne today before hearings
in Sydney and Canberra. The
inquiry, which has received 67 sub-
missions, is due to report by
November 26.
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